Membership Investment

IGNITE

Exclusively for new businesses or businesses with new ownership, and with 5 or fewer employees. This is available for 1 renewal year, then membership will be tiered up to best fit your organization.

RESOURCES:
- Access to the region’s largest business network
- Unlimited subscriptions to the Chamber’s news updates
- Access to Chamber programs, events, technical assistance, business education and training
- Special discounts through Member Perks offered exclusively for Chamber members
- Business Concierge services that provide connections and referrals to business support resources
- Complimentary notary services
- Access to Peer Roundtables – $225 annual registration fee (non-member rate $1,200)

VISIBILITY:
- Membership listing with one location, one business category and two keywords in the Chamber’s business directory
- Ability to share your news on the Chamber’s newsroom webpage
- Ability to post jobs on the Chamber’s website
- Ability to advertise to Chamber members through Chamber enewsletter
  - $200 (New member rate: $150 if purchased within 60 days of joining)
- Ability to sponsor Chamber events and programs as a location and monthly sponsor

OPPORTUNITIES:
- Access to Chamber programs and events at a special members-only rate
- One complimentary ribbon cutting celebration of new business opening, expansion or milestone celebration, annually
- Ability to participate in Chamber boards and committees (e.g., Chamber Ambassadors, Public Policy Cabinets and the Total Resource Campaign)

SUPPORT:
- The Chamber’s leadership in supporting a thriving and prosperous business community and economy in our six-county region
- The Chamber’s advocacy for businesses with local, state and federal governments
- The Chamber’s reach and influence with organizations seeking to do business in the Quad Cities
- The Chamber’s leadership in building vibrant downtowns and cultivating a cool, creative, prosperous and connected region

563.322.1706
quadcitieschamber.com